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The 21st Space Wing and 21st Services Squadron warmly welcome
the Air Force Innkeeper Evaluation Team
... we look forward to showing you the “peak” of service!
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From the top

Columbia’s Calling, Part III:

‘Meeting the Press’
Brig. Gen. Duane Deal
21st Space Wing Commander

Editor’s note: This is third in a series of articles
by Brig Gen Deal regarding his ongoing experiences
as a member of the Columbia Accident Investigation
Board.
Root canal … firing squad … cactus sitting …
some have likened press conferences to such experiences. That was simply not our approach, nor our
experience. In the case of the Columbia accident,
interacting with the media became part of our every-

day life, and those analogies didn’t ring true at all.
In the first days following the accident, we quickly came to appreciate that we were serving six basic
constituencies.
First, we were serving the families of the astronauts, to discover what happened to their husbands,
wives, dads, moms, sons, and daughters. Next, we
were serving the NASA “family,” not just the institutional one that operated the space shuttle, but also its
individual members who were deeply affected by the
loss. We definitely had a duty to serve the White
House, as well as Congress. Certainly the American
and Israeli people were interested in a loss of this
scope. Finally, as they reach out to each of those
groups and serve to provide information, the media
itself became a valued constituency as well.
Our interfaces with the media took many forms.

The principal means was through formal press conferences on a weekly basis. The Board was initially
divided into three groups. We rotated that duty among
the members of the groups.; with three members in our
group, I found myself in front of those cameras roughly every three weeks, dependent on our travel schedules.
The press conferences began with 5-10 minute
opening statements by the Board members , then an
hour of questions from the media — those present, as
well as those on telephone bridges across the nation.
We tried not to “commit news, but rather to offer
the status of the investigation and our current lines of
query. However, as new and interesting items arose,
we often found the days after the conferences would
have CNN, C-SPAN, newspapers, magazines,
– See CAIB, Page 17

Action Line
Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is your direct link to the 21st Space
Wing Commander. We suggest you first try to resolve problems at the lowest level possible — with the person or activity, and then follow the chain of command.
Though it’s not required, we ask that you leave your
name and phone number so we can get back to you for clarifications, or if your response isn’t printed. If you can’t get satisfactory results, call 556-7777. Or you can fax your question to 556-7848.

Flight suit concerns
QUESTION: What is the policy on the wear of flight
suits? I've noticed members with their sleeves rolled up
and cell phones hanging off the adjustment tabs at the
side of the flight suit. In my opinion, this not only looks
tacky but also appears to be a safety violation.
ANSWER: The wear of the flight dress uniform is governed by Air Force Space Command supplement to AFI 362903. Para. A1.6, states “Sleeves will be worn full length and
all zippers closed. Exception: Sleeves may be pushed up to
crease of the elbow, while in the immediate work area, if
approved by installation commander.” The 21st SW
Supplement to 36-2903 is still under revision, and will reiterate the AFI when published. Additionally, AFI 36-2903, Table
2.6, states that cell phones/beepers are to be clipped to the
waistband or purse or carried in left hand. They are prohibited unless required to perform duties. You might use this to
diplomatically remind individuals of the guidance, and Team
Pete unit commanders are also encouraged to spread the
word.

Troublesome teens
QUESTION: Can something be done about the teenagers who use our yard as a shortcut to the bus stop? We
have personally asked these children not to use our yard,
and have been sworn at and received dirty looks. They use
our yard constantly for a path, and it is to the point where

they are coming right up to our windows and looking into
our house. I have asked for their ID cards and they refuse
to give them to us. Thank you.
ANSWER: Such childish behavior and lack of concern
for others’ areas is disappointing. Further, the verbal responses and alleged “window-shopping” borders on criminal
harassment and trespassing, which is not tolerated on
Peterson Air Force Base. If they are not responding to your
requests, we encourage you to immediately report violations
to Security Forces at 556-4000 or Crime Stop 556-4357, providing a description and location of the suspect. A patrol will
be dispatched immediately to the scene. Thank you for your
commitment to improving the safety of the community. We
encourage parents to teach their children proper courtesies,
and also remind them of the Golden Rule.

WarFitting civilians
QUESTION: Since Peterson Complex civilian
employees are an integral part of the workforce, are there
plans to allow us to participate in the WarFit program
too? I applaud AFSPC for implementing the WarFit program. The many benefits of a routine exercise program
are well known. More productive employees, fewer missed
workdays, increased morale, and lower health care costs
are just a few examples. WarFit finally puts some "teeth"
into the goal of maintaining a work force that's both physically and mentally prepared to execute its mission.
ANSWER: The AFSPC/CV implementing guidance
you refer to provides installation commanders authority to
establish civilian WarFit programs on their installations. As
the wing commander, I wholeheartedly support the objectives
of the program. Policy guidance for the Team Pete program is
now being staffed throughout the legal, civilian personnel,
and medical offices, and should be completed soon. When
finalized, the guidance will be forwarded to all affected
organizations for implementation, and we'll publicize in these
pages as well. For additional information, you may contact
Robert Crow at 556-4702.

Retired Col. Terry Luke

In Memoriam
Retired Col. Terry Luke,
deputy chief of Headquarters, Air
Force
Space
Command’s
Programs Division, passed away
June 12 in Denver. Col. Luke’s
Air Force career began in 1962.
He was an F-106 and F-4E pilot,
and served in Vietnam as a
Forward Air Controller flying the
O-1E. In his 26-year career, he
served at the Pentagon and later at
Headquarters AFSPC. Col. Luke
retired in 1988 from active duty as
AFSPC deputy director of plans
and programs, but returned the
following year as a civil servant
deputy chief of the programs division. Col. Luke was planning to
retire on June 30, after 41 years of
government service.

A Moment
in Time
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 June 19, 1970 - Minuteman III
missiles become operational
 June 20, 1941 - The U.S. Army
Air Forces are established.
 June 21, 1930 - Randolph Field
at San Antonio, Texas, is dedicated.
 June 21, 1982 - The U.S. Space
Command is established to further
consolidate Air Force operational
space activities.
 June 24, 1954 - The Secretary of
the Air Force announces the permanent location of the U.S. Air Force
Academy, a 15,000-acre area, six miles
north of Colorado Springs, Colo.
 June 25, 1996 - Terrorists bomb
the Khobar Towers near King AbdulAziz Air Base in Saudi Arabia, killing
19 Air Force personnel and injuring
300 other Americans.
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Museum dedicates BOMARC missile display
The
crowd
looks on during the BOMARC missile
dedication
ceremony
June 13 at the
museum.

Photos by Dennis Plummer

By Tech. Sgt. Michael Phillips
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Retired Brig. Gen. Ron Gray, Peterson Air and
Space Museum’s City Hangar Director, introduces,
left to right, retired Lt. Gen. Jay Kelley, President
of the Air Force Association of Missileers, Col.
Diann Latham, 21st Space Wing Vice Commander,
Paula Thomson, daughter of retired Maj. Paul
Thomson, and retired Canadian Air Force Major
Ron Willard, at the June 13 BOMARC Dedication
Ceremony.

The latest addition to Peterson’s Air and Space
Museum inventory was officially dedicated June 13 in
a ceremony near the Museum’s Medal of Honor
Grove.
The Museum’s BOMARC, an acronym for the
Boeing (BO) and the University of Michigan
Aeronautical Research Center (MARC), restoration
was completed May 7 with a grant from the
Association of Air Force Missileers.
“It’s a grand sight, indeed, to see a missile
‘pointy-end up’,” said retired Lt. Gen. Jay Kelley,
President of the Association of Air Force Missileers.
“It makes your heart pump a little harder just to see it.”
BOMARC missiles were deployed at 11 Air
Defense Command bases in the United States, and two
bases in Canada.
“This missile represents the 700 BOMARCs produced,” Kelley said. “But it also represents the men
and women who operated, deployed, and maintained

Online registration, voting expands
by Army Sgt. 1st Class Doug Sample
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON -- A Department of
Defense voting experiment in the 2000 presidential elections that allowed military and overseas voters to cast their ballots through the
Internet will expand in 2004.
Beginning this fall, Federal Voting
Assistance Program officials hope to get as
many as 100,000 military members -- stateside
and overseas -- their eligible dependents and
U.S. citizens living outside the United States to
take part in the secure electronic registration and
voting experiment, said Polli Brunelli, the program director. The experiment covers only those
U.S. citizens who fall under the Uniformed and
Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act.
Mandated by Congress, project-eligible
voters from participating project states will be
able to register and vote electronically via any
Windows-based personal computer with Internet
access from anywhere in world, Brunelli said.
In the 2000 experiment, 84 citizens located
in 21 states and 11 countries voted in jurisdictions in South Carolina, Texas, Florida, and
Utah, proving the theory that online voting could
work for voters wherever they lived, Brunelli
said.
"We conducted a small 'proof-of-concept'
experiment for the 2000 presidential election,
and it was very successful. Now we are conducting another electronic voting project.
Congress wants it to be large enough to be statistically relevant. This will allow us to make
supportable recommendations to … Congress

on the future of Internet voting for (absentee
voters)," she said.
Brunelli said that 10 states are interested in
participating in the 2004 project: Arkansas,
Florida, Hawaii, Minnesota, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Utah, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and
Washington.
"We're looking for volunteer voters to participate in the project," she explained, "and we
have a Web site where interested voters can see
if their voting jurisdiction is participating in the
project. Beginning later this year, the voter can
sign up, then register and be able to vote in the
2004 elections."
According to Brunelli, local and state election officials will use the system to receive voter
registration applications, provide ballots to voters and accept voted ballots.
Brunelli said security during the registration and ballot process is a primary concern. The
system will use digital signatures for registration
and ballot encryption.
“People are concerned about Internet security. We've looked at the threats that could happen to this type of system, and we've developed
mitigating measures to guard against those
threats,” she said.
Brunelli said that not every county in participating states will be part of the program. She
said voters can find a list of participating jurisdictions on the program’s Web site at
http://www.serveusa.gov.
Counties that do participate will include
the "full ballot" for that election -- local, state
and federal, she said.

BOMARCs. We must always remember those Cold
War Warriors – I might add, those Cold War victors.”
“This ceremony could not have been possible
without a team effort,” said Col. Diann Latham, 21st
Space Wing Vice Commander. “We need to thank the
21st Civil Engineers, who made sure we had a place to
put the missile. Thank you also to Flightline Services
in Georgia, who did the painting on the BOMARC, the
Air Force Association of Missileers, and especially,
the Peterson Air and Space Museum Foundation, for
making all of this possible.”
The BOMARC was the world’s first long-range
anti-aircraft missile, and the first missile mass-produced by Boeing. Designed as a surface-launched
interceptor missile to destroy enemy aircraft, the
BOMARC was the only surface-to-air missile ever
deployed by the U.S. Air Force. All other U.S. landbased SAMs were – and are – under the control of the
U.S. Army.
From its permanent display base, the Museum’s
BOMARC – U.S. Air Force Serial No. 59-2051 – will
remain “pointy-end up.”

Short-tour credit authorized
for contingency deployments
By Master Sgt. Randy L. Mitchell
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas -- A temporary exception to policy will award permanent change-ofstation short-tour credit to many airmen deployed overseas
for recent contingency operations, according to Air Force
Personnel officials here.
Eligible airmen must have been on temporary duty
starting on or after Sept. 11, 2001, for at least 181 consecutive days at an overseas location designated as a hostile-fire
or imminent-danger pay area.
This credit is intended to reduce the chances of people
being sent as nonvolunteers to an unaccompanied short tour
soon after a prolonged contingency deployment, officials
said.
The change is an exception to current policy, which
only authorizes short-tour credit for airmen accumulating
300 or more days on TDY overseas during an 18-month period.
This exception is not without precedent. During operations Desert Shield and Desert Storm, an exception was
approved to authorize short-tour credit to people who
deployed for at least 181 consecutive days from Aug. 1,
1990, to June 10, 1991.
Airmen are responsible for requesting short-tour credit
through the military personnel flight’s personnel employment element at their permanent duty station. The TDY travel voucher must be completed before airmen can apply for
credit. The paid voucher will be the source document used to
verify the dates of the deployment and if the location qualified for payment of hostile-fire or imminent-danger pay.
(Courtesy of AFPC News Service)
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Drink up!
Peterson AFB water quality - 2003
Base members can get the facts about the water
they drink everyday thanks to the recently released
Colorado Springs Utilities 2003 Water Quality
Report (reporting period 1 Jan – 31 Dec 02).
This report is designed to inform the public
about the quality water and services CSU delivers to
the city’s population, including Peterson Air Force
Base, every day.
According to Colorado Springs
Utilities, their drinking water continually
meets or surpasses state and federal standards for drinking water.
CSU, as well as the 810th Medical
Operations
Squadron’s
Bioenvironmental Engineer, tests the
water that is used on base.
“We test water at 13 different sampling locations per month including both child
development centers, the dining facility, and
the housing area, for microbiological contaminants,”
said
Mike
Puleo,
Environmental Program Manager at
Bioenvironmental Engineering. “All
bacteriological water samples reported
negative for the presence of bacteria.”
“In August 2002, we performed
annual lead sampling at both child development centers to ensure our water met all state and federal standards. Our samples reported lead well below the EPA
action level of 15 parts per billion,” said Puleo.
Local surface water sources are from the north
and south slope of Pikes Peak, North and South

Cheyenne
Creeks,
Fountain Creek, and
the
Northfield
Watershed. The local
ground water source is
from the four Pinello Wells
(46-52 feet deep) that
are pumped from
the
Widefield
aquifer.
According
to CSU, all water
is treated at the
Colorado Springs
water treatment plant
using widely accepted, standard
technology.
Throughout the process of collection, treatment,
and distribution, certified water treatment plant
operators and laboratory staff monitor the water
quality for its chemical and biological content.
Some of these analyses are required to meet state
and federal standards, while others are part of
ongoing testing to assure a continual supply of
high quality drinking water.
According to the Environmental Protection
Agency, as water travels over the surface of the land
and through the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material,
and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or from human activity. The presence
of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the

water poses a health risk. More information about the
contaminants and potential health effects can be
obtained by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking Water
Hotline at 1-800-426-4791 or visit www.epa.gov/safewater.
In the 2003 Water Quality Report, the EPA goes
on to explain that some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general public. These people should seek advice about
drinking water from their health care providers.
EPA/Center for Disease Control guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by
Cryptosporidium and microbiological contaminants
are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline.
CSU encourages and invites public interest and
participation in community decision-making affecting
drinking water.
CSU is governed by the Utilities Board (City
Council). Utilities Board meetings are open to the
public. Call 448-4800 for the date and location of
meetings or visit www.csu.org/news/meetings.html.
To view the complete 2003 Water Quality
Report, visit www.csu.org, and then click on
Environment, Water, and Water Quality Report.
Customers without web access can obtain a hard copy
of the report at the base Bioenvironmental
Engineering office. For more information about
Peterson Air Force Base water quality, call Mike
Puleo at 556-7721.
(Water quality information courtesy of Colorado
Springs Utilities and Peterson Bioenvironmental
Engineering)
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Take steps to avoid West Nile virus this summer
By 1st Lt. Jose Diaz
Public Health Programs Chief

Last year, El Paso County Health Department
reported 17 birds, six horses, and one person as testing
positive for West Nile virus. Experts say the West Nile
virus is here to stay, and this year we can expect to see
more new cases.
Transmission of West Nile virus occurs when a
mosquito that has fed from an infected bird or animal
then bites another person or animal. West Nile virus is
not spread from person to person because humans
don’t develop enough virus in the bloodstream to
infect mosquitoes. In fact, most people who are
infected with West Nile virus don’t even know it,
because they never become sick. The Centers for
Disease Control estimates that only 20 percent of the
people who become infected will develop West Nile
fever. These individuals may experience mild symptoms including fever, headache, and body aches, and
occasionally a skin rash on the truck of the body, and

swollen lymph glands. Less than one percent of the
individuals infected will develop a severe illness
known as West Nile encephalitis. This is an inflammation of the brain that in some cases can be fatal.
The risk of developing West Nile encephalitis is higher for persons over 50 years of age.
To reduce the chance of contracting this illness:
 Apply insect repellent when going outdoors. Use
care in applying repellent to children (do not put repellent on their hands, and be careful to avoid their
mouths and eyes), and always read and follow the
product directions.
 Whenever possible, wear protective clothing such
as long sleeves, long pants, and socks while outdoors.
 Consider staying indoors during dusk and dawn
hours.
 Fix or install window and door screens to keep
mosquitoes out of buildings.
 Avoid activities in areas where mosquitoes are
plentiful.
 Eliminate mosquito habitat drain standing water.

 Alert the base public health office of potential
mosquito breeding sites in your area, such as ditches
and buildings with standing water.
Last year, when the first cases of West Nile virus
were reported in Colorado, callers flooded public
health lines, and those bitten by mosquitoes rushed to
emergency rooms for treatment. However, it is important to keep it in perspective. Since the first case of
West Nile virus was diagnosed in the United States
four years ago, 277 people have died as a result of this
illness; however, 36,000 Americans die every year
from the complications of influenza.
We tend to pay more attention to illnesses that
receive a disproportionate amount of media attention.
Public Health has begun the mosquito surveillance program by setting out light traps to capture
mosquitoes and determine their population. If you
notice our light traps around the base, please do not
tamper with them, they are for your benefit. For more
information, please contact the Public Health Office at
556-1225.

New office provides civilian personnel service
By Master Sgt. Randy L. Mitchell
AFPC Public Affairs NCO in charge

The newly formed Civilian Field Activities
office will soon serve as a single point of contact on
civilian personnel operational issues for major commands and civilian personnel flights.
The new office will provide standardization and
consistency to its customers by becoming the new
focal point for MAJCOMs and CPFs to receive operational guidance.
“A recent headquarters review revealed operational work was being performed by the AF/DP staff,
whose mission is to develop and issue policy,” said
Lou Fletcher, who heads the new office.
“By establishing this office and moving the
operational work to AFPC, it streamlined the Air Staff
by allowing policy to be the primary function per-

formed in Washington,” she said. “It also serves as
the starting point for transitioning all operational work
under one organization.”
“We envision providing comprehensive implementation guidance to civilian personnel staffs, which
have been severely reduced over the past eight years,”
said Gregory Den Herder, AFPC Executive Director.
In addition to assisting MAJCOMs and CPFs
with guidance, the new office will identify the training
and career development needs of our base-level programs.
“Additionally, the office will conduct assessments,” Fletcher said. “This will give us first-hand
knowledge of what is working well in the field, and
what isn’t working well. This will make us more
responsive to our customers on a day-to-day basis,
much like our AFPC counterparts in uniform do for
the military personnel flights.”

Even though the office is not yet fully staffed, it
already has a defined purpose and goal.
“Whether military or civilian, we envision having one management assessment team per base,” said
Fletcher.
“MPFs and CPFs will be assessed at the same
time with one in-brief, one out-brief, and one report.
This synergy will allow us to maximize the use of
existing technology to lessen the workload on both
military and civilian personnel flights,” she added.
“I’m not sure where we will end up when the
dust settles, but the pace at which business is done
today shows a need for change, and I’m confident my
office will meet all expectations,” said Fletcher.
For more information, call Lou Fletcher at DSN
665-4635 in the civilian field activities office weekdays between 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Central Daylight
Time.
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Around the Air Force
In deep
GANCI AIR BASE, Kyrgyzstan –
Members
of
the
376th
Expeditionary Security Forces
Squadron patrol outside the
perimeter of Ganci Air Base,
Kyrgyzstan. The terrain is rough
and Humvees are needed to get
around.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Jason Smith

Team assessing OIF air component effectiveness
CAMP AS SAYLIYAH, Qatar —
A team of nearly 100 experts in a variety of fields began traveling in Iraq on
June 8 to visit up to 500 impact points
targeted by coalition air component
forces during Operation Iraqi
Freedom.
A portion of the Combined
Weapons Effectiveness Assessment
Team, or CWEAT, visited sites in Iraq
earlier in June to gather data as well as
practice plans and procedures.
The team is visiting select mean
points of impact to assess the performance of air component weapons, said

Col. Tom Entwistle, CWEAT Team
Chief.
A mean point of contact is the precise point where a weapon is intended to
strike. The points selected for assessment represent a variety of weapons,
targets and desired effects, he added.
The team is led by U.S. Central
Command air forces.
“The ultimate goal (of the
CWEAT assessments) is to learn from
OIF so that in the future we can operate
with increased precision,” Entwistle
said.
He said “increased precision”

means the combined forces air component commander can achieve desired
effects quickly, with fewer resources
and with a minimum of unintended or
unnecessary damage in future operations.
“We want to be able to employ air
and space power in all weather against
any target, any time, the first time, to
achieve the exact effects that we need to
meet our objectives — no more, no
less,” Entwistle said.
“This is an important mission,”
Entwistle said.
For the team’s safety and security,

Entwistle declined to elaborate on the
team’s specific itinerary.
“We’ll take as much time as we
need to do this job right,” he said.
The team comprises civilian and
military members from all branches of
the U.S. armed services; U.S.
Department of Defense agencies; the
United Kingdom’s Royal Navy, British
Army and Royal Air Force; and the
Royal Australian Air Force. The team
includes experts in targeting, weapons,
engineering and intelligence.
(Courtesy of Air Force Print
News)
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A priceless $10.25
By Staff Sgt. Shane Sharp
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Much has been said in the recent past about our
nation’s military and the operations they’re involved
in. Some people are supportive while others are not so
supportive, and each has his own way of showing it.
Three local girls demonstrated their support by
raising money to help the deployed men and women in
uniform.
At a recent Team Pete promotion recognition ceremony, Marissa Uhlhorn, 10, Alicia Drum, 9, and
Janae Kirschke, 10, passed a small folded paper containing $10.25 to Chief Master Sgt. Vance Clarke, 21st
Space Wing Command Chief Master Sergeant.
The folded paper was a letter that read, “Dear Air
Force, We have some money that we gathered up for
the troops. Please send this to them so we can support
them. If you would please send this to them it would
be awesome! Thank you for your help. We have $10.25
for them. We hope it really helps. We are very grateful
for all the troops fighting for our country.” Below their
names was taped a 10 dollar bill and a quarter.
“When they gave it to me and I read it, it was
truly one of the most touching moments of my life,”
said Clarke. “To see the true innocence in their giving
when they expected nothing in return was a moving
experience.”
The idea for the donation originated at a goingaway party for Janae who was moving to Washington
D.C. Her father is in the Army and was reassigned to
the Pentagon.
“We got together at her going-away party and
thought we wanted to do something for the troops,”
said Alicia, whose cousin is in the Army serving in
Iraq. “We decided to raise some money, so we went
around asking people for a donation.”

“Everyone at the party was a little surprised,”
said Julie Drum, Alicia’s mother. “We thought they
were joking until they came back around to collect the
money.”
Once the money was collected, they had to figure
out how to get it to the troops.
“We wanted to send it over to them, but we didn’t know where to send it,” said Marissa, who is the
daughter of a local pastor. “So we decided to just give
it to them here.”
After Janae had moved, Marissa and Alicia typed
up the letter, printed it out, and taped the money to it.
Alicia’s father, Master Sgt. Brandy Drum, was being
promoted during the Team Pete promotion and recognition ceremony, and the girls thought it would be a
good opportunity to turn in the donation.
“We went to the ceremony for my dad, and (Chief
Clarke) seemed like the most important guy with the
most stripes, so we gave it to him,” said Alicia.
“I’m thankful we have children that actually care
about what’s going on,” said Brandy Drum who works
in the Headquarters Air Force Space Command
Manpower and Organization Division. “For them to be
aware and care enough to make an effort is great.”
Much of the girls’ awareness comes from school.
The three attended Salem Lutheran School in
Colorado Springs. Many of the students there have
parents in the military, so the children are no strangers
to deployments and life in the military.
“They see day to day what kids go through with
parents deployed,” said Julie Drum. “Even the children
that don’t have parents in the military see how it is for
those kids whose parents are gone.”
“I’m very proud of my daughter and her friends,”
said Daneen Uhlhorn, Marissa’s mother. “The war has
been a big thing for quite a few kids with deployed

Photo by Daneen Uhlhorn

Left to right, Alicia Drum, Janae Kirschke, and
Marissa Uhlhorn.

parents, and we remember them in prayers, so I’m not
too surprised the girls wanted to help. These are some
go-getter girls. When they have an idea, they run with
it.”
The donation from the girls is just one way they
show their support. At school their class has an opportunity to submit prayers to be read at the end of the day
by the teacher. The prayers can be about anything, but
the girls choose to pray for the military members.
“Everyday we write prayers for the troops,” said
Marissa. “We write prayers for the children involved in
the war too,” added Alicia.
Prayers may seem small, and a donation of
$10.25 may not seem like a lot, but there’s much more
to it than cash value. According to Clarke, the donation
letter sends a huge message of support and appreciation to the military.
“If we made a copy of that letter and put it in the
pocket of every deployed soldier, sailor, airman, and
Marine, they would have no doubt that they are loved
and supported here at home,” said Clarke.
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CLINIC SCHEDULES SCHOOL
PHYSICAL APPOINTMENTS

News Briefs
CDC CHILD CARE OPENINGS

The Peterson clinic will provide a limited number
of school physicals. Appointments are available from
July 23-25, July 30-Aug. 1, and Aug. 6-8. Physicals are
available on a by-appointment-only basis. To schedule
an
appointment,
call
TriCare
at
264-5000.

The Peterson Child Development Centers have
immediate openings for children ages 6 weeks - 6
months, 12-24 months, and 3-5 years. There are openings at the CDC Main for the infants and at the CDC
Main and Annex for the older children. For information on placing your child in the CDC, call Heather
Roberts at 556-7460.

NCO PME HIRE BRIEFING

NEWS FROM CCAF

The Peterson NCO Academy will hold a
Professional Military Education hire briefing, 11:45
a.m., Tuesday at the Peterson NCO Academy
Auditorium. The 40-minute briefing contains information on what it’s like to be a PME instructor, qualifications, and application procedures. This information is
for anyone interested in Enlisted PME duty, and
applies to all levels of PME duty. Contact Senior
Master Sgt. Rosemarie Stange at 556-1993 for more
information.

ENLISTED JOB RETRAINING FAIR
The 21st Space Wing Career Assistance Advisor
will hold an Enlisted Job Retraining Fair from 10 a.m.2 p.m. Friday in Hangar 140. Representatives from a
variety of Air Force specialties will be available to talk
to people who are interested in retraining.

TOP 3 EDUCATIONAL GRANTS
The Pikes Peak Top 3 offers five $50 education
grants every quarter to enlisted Team Pete members,
E-6 and below. Applications are available from any
Top 3 member, the education center, and on the Top 3
web site at https://halfway.peterson.af.mil/pikespeaktop3/.

As the Community College of the Air Force
implements new technology, AF Form 2099, known to
students as the “blue bubble sheet,” will no longer be
accepted from active duty, Guard or Reserve members.
Students can order CCAF transcripts at
https://afvec.langley.af.mil/afvec.
Students are reminded not to send transcripts to
their education office. CCAF will only accept civilian
transcripts directly from civilian institutions. Students
can check the Web site to ensure CCAF received their
transcripts.

NEW MICROWAVE ENTRÉES
AVAILABLE
Microwavable entrées are available as “Grab ‘n
Go” meals at the Aragon and Granite dining facilities.
The meals are part of a six-month test within Air Force
Space Command. Entrées include: sausage, egg, and
cheese biscuit, sausage and egg waffle sandwich,
breakfast burritos, Tex-Mex with eggs, hash browns,
salsa, and cheese, turkey breast in gravy, home-style
pork in gravy, portabella mushroom ravioli with meatballs, Szechwan chicken, and gyro sandwich. Prices
currently range from 90 cents to $2.65, not including

surcharge. For more information, contact Dining
Facilities Management at 556-4723.

PREP SCHOOL SPONSORS NEEDED
Sponsors are needed for students attending the
Preparatory School at the Air Force Academy for the
class of 2003-2004. The USAFA Prep School is
designed to prepare students for admission and success at the Air Force Academy. If you are an E-7 and
above, 0-3 and above, or GS-7 and above and would
like to apply to sponsor one or more of these students,
contact Capt. Carrie Wood at 333-9921 or e-mail carrie.wood@usafa.af.mil.

NEW TAX SCAMS SURFACE
The IRS reports two new tax scams targeting
both e-mail users generally and the families of persons
serving in the armed forces in particular. In the first
scam, victims receive an e-mail message that appears
to be from the IRS. The message contains links to a
non-IRS Internet site requesting personal and financial
information. This information can be used for both
identity theft and accessing personal financial
accounts. The second scam involves a telephone caller
posing as an IRS employee who tells the family member that they’re entitled to a $4,000 refund because
their relative is in the armed forces. The caller then
requests a credit card number to cover a $42 fee for
postage and handling. Before ending the call, the
scammer provides an actual IRS toll-free number to
make the call seem legitimate. The victim’s credit card
number is then used to make numerous unauthorized
purchases. For the complete story, logon to
<http://www.irs.gov/newsroom/article/0,,id=109570,0
0.html>

Chapel Schedule
Protestant Worship Services:
Liturgical Service, 8:15 a.m.
Traditional General
Protestant Service, 11 a.m.
Gospel Service, 12:30 p.m.

Catholic
Weekday Mass, 11:35 a.m. (except Monday)
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation Saturdays, 4 p.m.

**For more information Call the chapel at 556-4442 for available
chapel programs.
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Project works to
preserve history
There are 19 million war
veterans living in the United
States today, but every day our
nation loses about 2,000 of them.
In an effort to honor our
nation’s war veterans for their
service and to collect their stories
and experiences while they are
still among us, LifeMessages Inc.
and the Colorado Springs Visitors
Bureau will hold a workshop led
by the American Folklore Society
to train volunteers to interview
war Veterans about their military
experiences on audio or videotape July 17 at the Colorado
Springs Visitors’ Bureau.
These interviews are then
submitted to the Library of
Congress or other libraries to be
preserved for future generations
as part of the Veterans History
Project.
The Veterans History
Project is a national initiative of
the Library of Congress,
Washington, D.C., initiated by
legislation in the year 2000. The
Veterans History Project covers
World War I, World War II, and
the Korean, Vietnam, and Persian
Gulf wars. It includes all participants in those wars — men and
women, civilian and military. It

documents the contributions of
those who stayed behind as well
as the experiences of military
personnel from all ranks and all
branches of service — the Air
Force, Army, Marine Corps, and
Navy, as well as the U.S. Coast
Guard and Merchant Marine.
Space is limited in the
workshop. To sign up or for more
information on local Veteran’s
History Project activities, call
Cindy Monical at 473-9870 or email clmonical@adelphia.net.
For Veterans who would
like to share their stories after the
July 17 workshop, there will be
20 or 30 volunteers available in
and around Colorado Springs and
Pueblo who have been trained to
help capture memories.
Veterans who are interested
in having an audio or video
record of their memories made
for the Library of Congress can
contact LifeMessages, Inc. at
473-9870.
For more information on
the national Veterans History
Project,
visit
http://www.loc.gov/folklife/
vets/.
(Courtesy of LifeMessages
Inc.)

Need a lift?
OPERATION
IRAQI
FREEDOM — Tech. Sgt.
Jeff
McElhoe
(left)
guides the crane operator placing an A-10
Thunderbolt II fuselage
in position so the shipping cradle can be
moved underneath. The
aircraft received severe
battle damage during a
combat mission over
Iraq in April and will be
shipped back to the
United States for repair.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Dave Buttner
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Space is ultimate high ground
By Staff Sgt. A.J. Bosker
Air Force Print News

WA S H I N G T O N —
Space is the ultimate high
ground
and
gives
American
forces
a
tremendous advantage
on the battlefield,
according to the
Air Force’s director of space
operations and
integration at
the Pentagon.
“ W e
must dominate space,”
said Maj.
Gen. Judd
Blaisdell,
“because it
would be
very difficult to conduct a war
without

our space assets and the capabilities they provide.”
For example, he said, satellites allow American
forces to communicate globally, providing “reachback” capability and performing real time command
and control and battle management.
“They also give us the bandwidth needed to operate our unmanned aerial vehicles,” the general said.
Space platforms also warn American forces of
enemy missile launches, he said. The older systems,
initially designed to detect strategic intercontinental
ballistic missiles, were adapted in Operation Desert
Storm to detect Iraqi Scud missile launches.
“We’re now pushing to replace these with the
new space-based infrared systems which would be able
to more accurately detect the smaller tactical or theater
ballistic missiles,” he said. “(These systems) will also
be able to relay this information to other assets
enabling us to strike these launch platforms or (intercept the missiles in flight).”
The Air Force is also using space to enhance its
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance capabilities, Blaisdell explained.
During Operation Iraqi Freedom, various ISR
assets provided information to the combined air operations centers, allowing them to make rapid battlefield
decisions, putting coalition forces inside the enemy’s
decision cycle.
Also during OIF, coalition aircraft dropped
thousands of precision-guided munitions
including 5,500 Global Positioning
System-guided Joint Direct Attack
Munitions.
“GPS guidance enables
JDAM to have an accuracy of
four meters,” he said. “When
that is combined with the
GPS navigational accuracy
of the weapons platform, we
can considerably minimize
collateral damage.”

GPS also provides accurate timing, besides navigation and position information.
“Accurate timing information was used as the
basis for all air and space tasking orders,” he said.
Space assets also enable the electronic distribution of the orders to the field, Blaisdell said.
“These communications satellites also played a
big role enabling joint communications and the transfer of targeting information to air, land and sea forces,”
he said.
In the future, the general believes that the military’s reliance on space, and the capabilities it provides, will only increase. Blue Force Tracker, a system
in development, is designed to identify and track
friendly air and ground forces, reducing fratricide incidents.
“This unparalleled knowledge of the battlefield
will allow us to avoid collateral damage, wreak havoc
on the enemy and (achieve) our objectives more quickly,” Blaisdell said.
According to Blaisdell, a former 21st Space
Wing commander, space will not only help American
forces win wars, but it may also help deter them.
“We will have a space-based radar system that
will let us observe what’s going on in critical parts of
the world at any time,” he said. “We will be able to
track the moves of potential hostile countries and provide that information quickly and easily to the international community.”
Regardless of what the future holds, Blaisdell
said he believes the responsibility for taking advantage
of space will still rest on the shoulders of talented men
and women.
“Education and the continuing development of a
space cadre is important because we’ve barely
scratched the surface on the capabilities that space can
provide,” Blaisdell said.
“In order to dominate space, we need people who
understand the importance of space and the capabilities that it can provide,” he added.

www.peterson.af.mil

The following real-life events with real individuals from around the Peterson Complex are to inform
you of crimes, accidents, and events occurring on base.
The following entries are from hundreds recorded in
the Peterson Police Blotter:
**Editor’s note: Although the Space Observer
staff may make light of some blotter entries, the intent
is to call attention to our security and law enforcement
concerns. However, rest assured, our professional
Security Forces treat each incident seriously.
ASSISTANCE RENDERED - June 5
Security Forces and the alert photographer
responded to a report of a two-vehicle accident
involving a civilian and a military member on
Marksheffel Road, east of the base. One Security
Forces member acted as a translator for a
Spanish-speaking individual at the accident
scene. American Medical Response Services
and Colorado Springs Fire Department responded. AMR transported one injured individual to
Memorial Hospital for treatment.
CLINIC CRUNCH - June 5
A military member reported to Security
Forces that he had been involved in a minor vehicle accident at the Base Clinic. As another military member was backing out of a parking spot,
her SUV struck a sedan in the right rear bumper
and fender. The SUV’s damage consisted of a
broken tail hitch, and scratches and paint transfers on the bumper. The sedan sustained a dent
in the right rear fender and a long scratch from
the right bumper to the right rear wheel well.
Security Forces issued a citation to the backing
bonker for improper backing.
STINKIN’ COLOGNE CAPER - June 5
Security Forces responded to the Base
Exchange, where a store detective had detained
a stinkem’ stealer for shoplifting a bottle of
cologne and a bottle of hair accessory, valued at
$88. The Colorado Springs Police Department
responded, and exchanged the pilfered perfume
for a shoplifting summons. CSPD also took custody of the cosmetic crook for a probation violation.
UNSECURED FACILITY - June 5
During patrol, Security Forces found the
main door at USSTRATCOM West unsecured.
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WINDSHIELD ‘WHACKED’ - June 6
A military member reported to Security
Forces that he had been driving his car east on
Malmstrom Street when an errant golf ball from
the driving range struck his windshield. The lower
middle of passenger side of the windshield was
cracked by the hooked ball, with cracks spreading
all the way up passenger side windshield.
ON BASE SOLICITATION #1 - June 6
Security Forces responded to a report of
four individuals in the base housing area who
were supposed to be at the Base Museum.
Patrols were dispatched and contacted the individuals, found they were soliciting magazines,
and promptly escorted the magazine mulletheads
off the installation.
ON BASE SOLICITATION #2 - June 6
Security Forces responded to a report of an
individual soliciting near the Shoppette. Patrols
were dispatched and contacted the individual,
and explained the policy for soliciting on a military
installation. Security Forces escorted the individual off the installation, and confiscated the form
used to gain entry.
GATE ‘CRASHER’ - June 7
Security Forces responded to the West Gate
for a report of a minor accident. The driver of a
government-owned 44-passenger bus was coming onto the installation when he misnegotiated
going through the barriers, and stuck a traffic barrier. Damage to the bashed bus consisted of a
scratch to the passenger side of the vehicle.
There was no damage to the traffic barrier.
Security Forces issued a citation to the barrier
bonker.
SHOPLIFTING SCOUNDREL - June 7
Security Forces responded to the Base
Exchange, where a store detective had detained
a military family member for shoplifting cigarettes, a cell phone battery, two Father’s Day
cards, and three bottles of cosmetics, valued at
$179.63. The Colorado Springs Police
Department responded, and exchanged the pilfered products for a shoplifting summons. The
shoplifting stooge was later escorted off the
installation by Security Forces to go explain to
her dad how she had tried to get him a bargain
on a card and some gifts.
BOOZED BALL BUM - June 7
Security Forces were informed by the El
Paso County Sheriff’s Office that they had
detained a military member near the softball
fields north of the base. CSPD officers issued a
summons for Driving Under the Influence, and
transported the sloshed suspect to the Security
Forces facility. The stewed steerer was released
to the custody of his eager First Sergeant. His
vehicle was left to sober up at the softball field.

PARKING LOT ‘PING’ - June 8
A retired military member reported to
Security Forces that his pickup had been a
ramMee in a vehicle accident in the Commissary
parking lot. Another retired military member had
bumped his pickup into the his, rewarding it with
a scratch on the driver’s side rear mud flap.
Damage to the ramming machine consisted of a
scuff on the right front bumper. The rammer pilot
was awarded a citation for inattentive driving.
BACK & BONK - June 10
Security Forces responded to a minor accident in the parking lot of the Shoppette. A military
member was backing his Dodge Ram pickup out
of a parking space, but took the name a bit too
seriously as he ‘rammed’ a sedan, denting the
hood and causing minor scratches. The Ram
dodged any damage. Security Forces issued a
citation to the demolition derby driver for improper backing.
NOSE JOB - June 10
Security Forces, the Fire Department, and
AMR responded to the Fitness Center, where a
military member was complaining of a possibly
broken nose after being struck in the face with a
racquetball racket. The individual declined transportation by AMR, and transported himself to the
Air Force Academy Hospital for further treatment.
CLASSIFIED CLUMSINESS - June 10
During routine patrol, Security Forces found
a Classified Message was left unsecured in a
room at NORAD/U.S. Northern Command
Headquarters. The confidential correspondence
was secured in the Security Forces safe.
VANDALIZED VEHICLE - June 11
A military member reported to Security
Forces that, two days earlier, he had found a note
on his vehicle window, and a flat tire from a nail
puncture, while the vehicle was parked in the
NORAD/U.S. Northern Command Headquarters
parking lot. He had found another nail in his tire
that afternoon, but no note on the windshield. The
individual was suspicious that someone is purposely planting nails, and trying to damage his
vehicle tires.
SLOSHED SUSPECT - June 11
Security Forces detained a military member
in the parking lot of Dormitory 590 for possession
of an alcoholic beverage and underage drinking.
A 40-ounce bottle of malt liquor was seized for
evidence. The individual was ordered to undergo
an Portable Breathalyzer Test, which resulted in a
blood alcohol content of .107. The underaged
imbibing imbecile was released to his unit.
** If you have any information on a crime, report
it to Security Forces at 556-4000.

WELCOME TO THE AIR FORCE
And that’s just the beginning. Once you enlist, you’ll also receive a good starting salary with regular pay raises, tax-free housing and food allowances. Not to
mention opportunities for higher education and full retirement benefits after 20
years of service. Visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call 1-800-423-USAF.
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Sports Day
Team Pete members compete, eat, and have fun in the sun

Left:
With a
motorcycle
escort, participants in the 10K
bike race pedal
to lead the pack.
Bottom: Members of the 21st
Civil Engineer
Squadron pull
for the win in
the Sports Day
Tug of War competition while
their supporters
cheer them on.

Photos by Camilla Smith

Competitors in the 100-meter dash spring into action at the sound of the air horn. Track races were just some of the events of Peterson Air Force Base Sports and Field Day 2003.

Red hot athletes inducted into Ring of Fame on Sports Day
By Staff Sgt. Melanie Epperson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Two of Team Pete’s top athletes became
the most recent inductees into the base’s Ring
of Fame Wednesday afternoon, as part of the
annual Sports Day activities.
Lt. Col. Bill Roy, Headquarters
NORAD/Northern Command, and Jimmy
Banks, 21st Maintenance Group, were officially inducted into the Ring of Fame by Lt. Col.
Diann Latham, 21st Space Wing Vice
Commander, in the crowning event of Peterson
Air Force Base Sports and Field Day 2003.
The men were selected for the honor after
being nominated for accomplishments they
made in their sporting fields.

Banks, a retired senior master sergeant,
pushes his muscles to the max as a champion in
the world of bodybuilding.
Last year, he took first place in the
Colorado
Natural
Bodybuilding
Championships, Open Heavyweight division,
which qualifies him for the national Master’s
Natural Bodybuilding Championships next
month in Pittsburgh, Pa.
The 50-year-old Banks has placed in several open bodybuilding competitions that have
pitted him against athletes with fewer years
under their weight-lifting belts. According to
Banks, it’s a great feeling to compete against
bodybuilders much younger than he is — and
win.
In addition to earning his championship

title, Banks coaches the Rocky Mountain
Armed Forces Bodybuilding, Figure, and
Fitness Team, helping them earn three team
championships last year alone. He also coaches and organizes the Natural Physique
Committee
Southern
Colorado
Championships.
Roy, next in line for Ring of Fame recognition, blasts in from the other end of the
sportsmanship spectrum as a shotgun-toting,
skeet-shooting member of the U.S. Air Force
Shooting Team.
Named the 2001 Reserve Force Athlete of
the Year, this Ring of Fame inductee also
earned the military’s highest and most prestigious award for marksmanship – the
International Distinguished Shooter Badge.

In his tenure, Roy has been both first
alternate for the U.S. Olympic International
Skeet Team, and a member of the U.S. Olympic
Shooting Team.
In an effort to give back to the community, Roy also served as shooting coach for the
2003 Air Force Shooting Team Camp and Tryout.
“Both of these guys are the best of the
best,” said Sharon Duell, Complex Fitness
Manager. “They deserve this award for their
outstanding contributions to their sports.
That’s why the Ring of Fame program exists, to
recognize people like them.”
For more information, call Ernie Martin,
Assistant Fitness Manager in charge of the
Ring of Fame program, at 556-7092.

Photo by Staff Sgt. Melanie Epperson

Above: Mark Seery takes aim during the archery contest at
the lower skeet range. Sports Day also included events like
racquetball and a 200-meter swim.
Right: Volunteers cook up mass quantities of hot dogs for
Team Pete’s hungry Sports Day participants.
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This Week
Today
 Register now for Session 2
and 2A swim lessons at the
Aquatics Center. Adult lessons
are available from noon to 1 p.m.
Cost is $20 for annual pass holders and $30 those without a pass.

Saturday
 Whitewater rafting, every
weekend, with Outdoor Recreation

Monday
 Blended Family Stepparenting, 2:30-4 p.m., at the Peterson
Air Force Base Library

Tuesday
 Blended Family Stepparenting, 2:30-4 p.m., at the Peterson
Air Force Base Library

Wednesday
 Story Time, 10:15 a.m., at the
Base Library
 Pasta Buffet, 5-7 p.m., at the
Enlisted Club
 Personal
Finance
Management Refresher, mandatory for E-4s and below PCSing
in to Peterson, 1-2:30 p.m., at the
Family Support Center
 Small Business, 8 a.m.-noon,
at the Family Support Center
 Mongolian Barbecue, 6-8
p.m., at the Officers’ Club
 Blended Family Stepparenting, 2:30-4 p.m., at the Peterson
Air Force Base Library

Pikes Peak Lodge helps guests
feel at home away from home
By Tech. Sgt. Michael Phillips
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Peterson’s Pikes Peak Lodge was
recently awarded the 2003 Air Force
Space Command Innkeeper Award, and
will represent the 21st Space Wing and
Air Force Space Command as one of the
finalists for the Air Force level Award.
“What makes Pikes Peak Lodge
stand out is the quality of our customer
service, and our customer-focused programs,” said Susan Hansen, Pikes Peak
Lodge General Manager. “The team
approach, and responsiveness to our
guests, enables us to exceed expectations.
“Our entire team worked hard at
meeting and exceeding the needs of
more than 96,000 guests this past year,”
Hansen said. “We work hard at improving and maintaining 223 guest accommodations spread through 16 buildings.”
A recent arrival from Osan Air
Base, Korea, Hansen has worked with
award-winning teams in the past. In previous assignments, she led lodging
teams to the Air Force Level in both Air
Force Materiel Command and Pacific
Air Forces.
At Osan, she oversaw and directed
the completion of the Air Force’s first
ever,
non-appropriated
Visiting
Quarters, a $34 million, 350-room facility that sets a new Air Force standard.
Hansen was recognized at the Pentagon
level for her contributions to the successful completion of this project.
“Team commitment is clearly evi-

Thursday
 Job Orientation, 1-2 p.m., at
the Family Support Center
 UNISERV Thrift Savings
Plan, 1-2:30 p.m., at the Family
Support Center

Helpful Numbers












Family Advocacy 556-8943
Education Center 556-4064
Library 556-7462
Community Center 556-7671
Aquatics Center 556-4608
Fitness Center 556-4462
Officers’ Club 556-4181
Enlisted Club 556-4194
Youth Center 556-7220
Family Support 556-6141
Red Cross 556-9201

This Week

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Michael Phillips

From the moment guests check in at the Pikes Peak Lodge, they find comfortable accommodations. Peterson’s Pikes Peak Lodge earned the 2003 Air
Force Space Command Innkeeper Award, and will soon compete for the Air
Force-level award.

dent in our relentless pursuit of facility
upgrades,” said Hansen. “We procured
more than $6.2 million in command
lodging funds for renovation projects in
Fiscal Year ’02 and ’03. In addition, our
skilled and motivated team spent countless hours planning and executing
numerous self-help projects to improve
the quality of life, and service to our
guests.
“We continually seek to improve
our lodging operation through interaction with guests, solicitation of comment cards, and setting and tracking
goals and objectives,” Hansen said.

“We also continue to grow and
expand our customer service capabilities,” she said. “This is evident by the
creation of our guest business center,
which offers the latest software packages and direct Internet capability, and
is available for guest use 24/7.”
In addition, Ethernet connections
in all transient rooms provide instant inroom Internet connections for guests.
“Bottom line – our people care, not
only for our guests but also for each
other,” said Hansen. “It would be difficult to find a better team of professionals
anywhere in the Air Force.”

ARAGON DINING FACILITY MENU
Today

Friday

Sunday

Saturday

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Brunch:

Brunch:

Liver with Onions
Orange Spiced Pork
Chop
Tempura Fried Fish
Broccoli
Peas and Carrots
Steamed Rice
Rissole Potatoes

Beef Corn Pie
Seafood Newburg
Veal Paprika Steaks
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Potatoes
Pea and Pepper Rice

Yankee Pot Roast
Simmered Corned
Beef
Pineapple Chicken
Fried Cabbage
Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Black-Eyed Peas

Creole Shrimp
Savory Baked Chicken
Swedish Meatballs
Asparagus
Creamed Corn
Squash
Baked Potatoes
Noodles Jefferson

Cantonese Spareribs
Mustard Chicken
Oven-Fried Fish
Broccoli Combo
County Style Tomatoes
Peas
Macaroni and Cheese
Boiled Egg Noodles
Sweet Potatoes

Dinner:
Pepper Steak
Mr. Z's Baked
Chicken
Ginger Pot Roast
Mixed Vegetables
Green Beans
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Baked Stuff Fish
Pot Roast
Roast Loin of
Pork
Cauliflower
Combo
Green Beans w/
Mushrooms
Oven-Browned
Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Chili Mac
Southern Fried
Chicken
Beef Cannelloni
French-Style
Peas
Glazed Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Squash

Salmon Cakes
Teriyaki Chicken
Veal Parmesan
Fried Cabbage
Succotash
Parsley Buttered
Potatoes
Filipino Rice

Country Captain
Chicken
Turkey A La King
Meatloaf
Mustard Greens
Okra and Tomato
Gumbo
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Cantonese
Spareribs
Szechwan
Chicken
Beef Stir Fry
Cabbage
Carrots
Vegetable Stir Fry
Parsley-Buttered
Potatoes
Pork-Fried Rice

Barbecued
Spareribs
Lemon Herbed
Chicken
Stuffed Pork
Chops
Cauliflower
Combo
Mexican Corn
Steamed Rice
Scalloped
Potatoes

www.peterson.af.mil
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Which retirement plan are you under?
The 2002 Chief of Staff Quality of
Life Survey results were recently
released, and nearly 70 percent of company grade pilots, 49 percent of company grade nonpilots, 89 percent of firstterm airmen, and 60 percent of secondterm airmen reported they do not know
which retirement system applies to
them.
As a reminder, anyone entering the
service on or after Aug. 1, 1986 may
choose between the “high three” and
Redux retirement systems. To find out
which retirement plan you fall under,
look on your end-of-month leave and
earnings statement in the “ret plan” box.
High-three basically pays you 50
percent of the average of your three
highest paying years of service. Redux
pays you a $30,000 bonus at 15 years,
then 40 percent of your base pay per
month at retirement.
The Career Status Bonus program,
which began in April 2001, gave eligible
servicemembers a choice to take the

“bonus” in addition to their retirement
instead of choosing the current “high
three” retirement plan.
People who received their CSB
bonus payments on or after Dec. 28, and
those who have yet to make their decision may now elect from the following
options:
 One payment of $30,000
 Two annual installments of
$15,000 each
 Three annual installments of
$10,000 each
 Four annual installments of
$7,500 each
 Five annual installments of
$6,000 each
Each choice includes the 40 percent “Redux” retirement. Those who
decline are automatically entered under
the “high three” retirement program.
“A potential decrease to the
amount a member is taxed and greater
participation in the Thrift Savings Plan
are advantages to taking the install-

ments,” said Master Sgt. Mike Hall,
superintendent of the Air Force
Personnel Center’s requirements branch.
Local military personnel flight
officials will notify people who received
payment after Dec. 28 of their eligibility. Those who switch to one of the
installment options will be required to
repay all but the first installment and
then begin drawing one of the annual
installment options.
The deadline to switch to a payment plan is Nov. 15.
Officials will also contact people
who were previously notified of their
CSB eligibility and declined participation to afford them the opportunity to
take part in the installment options.
“(Servicemembers) should take
their time and weigh their options carefully though,” said Hall. “People must
do their homework. It’s a decision only
they can make.”
Installation family support center
financial management counselors can

provide investment-type information to
interested members, officials said.
People should work through their personnel flight to confirm eligibility, said
AFPC officials.
Both have positive and negative
points, and servicemembers need to
choose based on their personal situation.
A retirement choice calculator on
the MyPay Web site allows servicemembers to input personal data, and
then gives charts to show how much
each option would provide over a 40year period.
For more information, people can
contact the 21st Mission Support
Squadron Military Personnel Flight
Career Enhancement section at 5567185, or the Air Force Contact Center at
DSN 665-5000, toll free at (866) 2297074 or e-mail contact.center@randolph.af.mil.
(Courtesy of Air Force Personnel
Center News Service)
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Meeting the press
– From Page 2
websites, and broadcast media replete with our current
findings and quotes. Usually it might be the most tantalizing bit of information offered regarding the latest,
revealing test or uncovered documentation, but often
imes it was simply an interesting quote or reference.
For example, during one press conference, off the top
of my head I quoted the great “philosopher” Yogi
Berra — and found my musing in articles from
USA Today to the New York Times to the Washington
Post the next day.
The next outreach came through the public hearings we’d hold with various experts from NASA, academia, and industry. Not unlike a congressional hearing, the press was unable to ask questions in these
forums, but was present as they watched another portion of our Board process in action. Board panel members received witness statements and presentations,
then probed deeper into the witnesses expertise and
experience to aid the investigation.
We also found the reporters to reflect why they’d
been successful in their careers — they proved to be
resourceful investigators themselves. On one aspect,
they researched and found our e-mail addresses, phone
numbers, and even the hotels we were staying in, all
seeking to get another quote or possible lead. Working
with our public affairs staff, we even granted some of
those separate interviews.
Another aspect revealing their resourcefulness
was that some actually helped our investigation along.
While the media in general often takes some welldeserved “slams,” most of the reporters covering this
story exhibited the best of what reporting can be with
their factually-based, understanding, and balanced
reporting. Such reporters provided—or affirmed —
lines of questioning we should follow as a Board, for

CAIB Photos by Rick Stiles

At a weekly press briefing, the Columbia Accident Investigation Board takes questions from reporters
in the audience. Inset: During his opening statement, Brig. Gen. Deal makes a point regarding a chemical compound used on the shuttle’s external tank by showing a sample of the compound.

via their own experience and sources, they were discovering things at a rate that occasionally rivaled the
Board itself.
Unfortunately, these reporters’ sources sometimes included those closely linked with the investigation, as we had items such as our report draft, results
of testing we’d directed, draft board recommendations,
and other such items released before they were refined
and “ready for prime time.” Such leaks caused us to
occasionally be in a reactive mode, and also caused the
press to occasionally release blatantly wrong material
… so I suppose that evened itself out!
Lessons from these media interactions harkened
back to our Air Force public affairs training. Keeping
to your message and bridging back to it remains true,

whether dealing with the media or the troops.
While in the military we become used to issuing
a statement once. During this investigation and at the
press conferences we found we’d have to repeat,
repeat, repeat … some items covered in February didn’t congeal with or catch the reporters’ attention until
May. Finally, to get your point across, a catchy phrase
(such as Yogi’s) never hurts.
Perhaps the biggest lesson from dealing with this
particular group of reporters lay in what we shared —
they truly shared a common interest in solving what
happened to Columbia and her crew, and in framing
the debate for the future of NASA and the shuttle.
The next article in the series: “Analyze this …
and that”

www.peterson.af.mil
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Plan in motion to bring Alternative Dispute Resolution
offers
options
in
handling
issues
support troops home
By Senior Master Sgt.
Rick Burnham
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – When the Air
Force deployed its fighting forces for
Operation Iraqi Freedom, a substantial portion of that contingent, about
65 percent, came from the installations and logistics community. This
included civil engineers, services,
supply, transportation, and maintenance troops, and airmen from the
computer and communications career
fields.
Now, with Saddam Hussein’s
regime deposed, and key elements
being either captured or on the run,
there is less of a requirement to keep
large numbers of support troops in the
area of responsibility.
For many in the installations and
logistics community, however, OIF
continues. Fewer than 9,000 of the
35,000 people deployed have returned
to their home station.
The disparity is a constant source
of concern for many in the Pentagon,
particularly Lt. Gen. Michael E.
Zettler, the Air Force’s deputy chief of
staff for installations and logistics.
Noting that there is still much work to
be done in Southwest Asia, the general said a plan is in place to get every-

one back home safe and sound.
“There is a plan to bring everyone home, and it is being executed
very well,” Zettler said. “The plan will
really start to spin up and generate
more speed as we move later into June,
July and August.”
Essentially, the general said, the
plan is based on two premises: leaving
every place in better shape than it was
before U.S. forces arrived, and withdrawing in a manner that allows the air
and space expeditionary force concept
to go back into a normal rhythm.
“We will have used about 45
days from the ending of hostilities in
late April to build the kind of bases we
want to have over there, take care of
our international agreements, and pick
up our equipment and do the maintenance that is necessary on it to reconstitute it,” he said. “We also have to
commit the resources necessary to get
the AEF, in the long term, back to a
normal 90-day rhythm.”
The plan is a good one, he said.
“It is driven at leaving places better
than we found them, supporting our
international agreements and our allies
who supported us in the war and getting the AEF back into a 90-day
rhythm. It is a solid plan, and I have
every confidence that it will bring our
folks home.”

As the name implies, Alternative
Dispute Resolution is an alternate or
different method of resolving EEO
complaints so as to preclude engagement in the time-consuming, costly,
and often morale-eroding administrative process prescribed by the Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission regulations.
The U. S. Air Force uses ADR to
the maximum extent in a quest to
resolve EEO complaints at the earliest
stage feasible, by the fastest and least
expensive method possible, and at the
lowest possible organizational level.
Although there are several types
of ADR, the most commonly used
form of ADR procedure currently
employed within the Air Force is
mediation which has been found to be
effective in resolving workplace-related disputes quickly, economically, and
fairly.
Very often the terms “ADR” and
“mediation” are used interchangeably
and the process, when appropriate, is
offered at every stage of the EEO
complaint process. The process of
mediation seeks to satisfy interests,
rather than to argue positions. Its goal
is a win-win, no-fault solution to an
EEO complaint.
Two outstanding features of
mediation are: it is a voluntary
process, and it is confidential. “What
mediation really does is to allow par-

ties in conflict to attempt to mutually
determine the outcome of their own
dispute. The mediator does not
impose a ‘solution’ to the dispute.
Rather, mediation is a structured
process in which the mediator, as an
impartial third party, facilitates negotiation and helps the parties find
mutually acceptable solutions.” The
mediator’s task is to keep the parties
involved in exploring all aspects of
their dispute and diligently seek their
own solutions.
EEO complaints are evaluated to
ensure they are appropriate for ADR
processing. The following exceptions
to the mediation process apply:
 issues or activities properly
covered by the Fraud, Waste and
Abuse program;
 information making known
that a crime, or some other violation
of the law, has been committed; and
 complaints that require a formal written decision to determine
precedent in a given case, that could
affect the outcome of other similar
cases.
Festering disputes in the work
place negatively impact mission
accomplishment. Therefore, ADR is
the most prudent avenue for all concerned in resolving work-related conflicts
(Courtesy of Equal Employment
Opportunity Office)
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‘TNT’ raises funds train for cancer research
By Staff Sgt.
Melanie Epperson
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

With Air Force Space
Command’s emphasis on
WarFit, many people are rediscovering the benefits regular
exercise can bring to their lives,
but what if your mandated military exercise could also benefit
the lives of others?
Three Team Pete members are finding out the answer
to that question as they participate in the Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society’s Team in
Training Program, a program
that raises millions annually for
cancer research and patient
services.
“Team in Training is the
largest endurance training program in the U.S.,” said 1st Lt.
Theresa Flesher, 21st Space
Wing Manpower Office, and
Team in Training participant.
“They
provide
aspiring
endurance athletes with everything they need from training to
coaches.”

Flesher, a novice in the
area of endurance training, participates in TNT along with two
more experienced athletes from
Team Pete, Army Lt. Col.
Philip
Wilker,
Northern
Command J6, and Tech. Sgt.
Sarah Balian, The U.S. Air
Force Band of the Rockies.
Experience
as
an
endurance athlete is not a prerequisite for the TNT program,
Flesher said. Even those who
are just beginning an exercise
program can help with the fight
against cancer.
“When I first started
training in January, I could
hardly ride a mile,” she said.
“On June 1, I finished 104
miles in the Lake Tahoe
Century Bike Ride. When I
rode across the finish line I
almost cried with joy.”
Flesher began her training
with short 20-minute rides,
barely even going a mile, and
then she added 30 minutes on
the stationary bike at the fitness
center to her routine.
“After that, I moved up to
spinning classes – first one a

week and then two or three,”
she said. “Then I concentrated
on riding for long periods of
time.”
Flesher credits her success in the ride to hard work
and determination, not just
determination to finish the
race, but determination to help
those suffering from bloodrelated cancers.
“Blood-related cancers
have no pattern of attack,” she
explained. “There is nothing
hereditary about it, and there is
nothing the patient did that
caused or created the cancer.”
Patients are babies,
Flesher explained. They are
young adults, parents, and
grandparents.
“Age and activity have
nothing to do with diagnosis,”
she said. “The ride at Tahoe
raised $6 million for research,
and the best part is that over 76
percent of the money raised
goes directly to research and
patient programs.”
Wilker was surprised
when he found out such a high
percentage of the donations

Courtesy photo

1st Lt. Theresa Flesher, 21st Space Wing Manpower Office,
pushes forward after taking on some steep switchbacks in
the Lake Tahoe Century Bike Ride. Team in Training members
raised more than $6 million for cancer research and patient
treatment at the ride.

goes to patients.
“I researched several volunteer opportunities and fundraising events for cancer on the
Internet, but I chose Team in

Training because so much of
the money raised goes to
research and treatment,” Wilker
said.
– See TNT, Page 19
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– TNT, From Page 18
“I even learned that the program is ranked in the
top 10 fundraisers in Fortune magazine,” she added.
Wilker, who trains seven days a week, has a personal motivation for joining the Team.
“My nephew, Josh, was diagnosed with Acute
Lymphatic Lymphoma at age 14,” he explained. “He
began receiving chemo therapy in October of last year
and was responding well until February. He was on a
respirator in the Intensive Care Unit at Philadelphia
Children’s Hospital until he passed away in March
from complications. The chemo left his body unable
to defend itself against infection. You’re sitting on the
sidelines, and you feel like all you can do is watch. I
had to do something.”
Running a marathon or doing a triathlon is a
cakewalk compared to what cancer victims go
through, Wilker added.
Wilker joined the Team in Training program and
wrote a letter so people would know his story and what
he was trying to do. He sent it to everyone he could
think of, he said, and the response was staggering.
“I raised money by e-mail, and through family,
friends, and co-workers,” he said. “I even had three
local restaurants sponsor me. It only took me four
weeks to raise the $3,500 I needed to enter the event.”
This year, Wilker plans to run a marathon, do a
century bike ride, and complete a one-half iron man
triathlon, which consists of a 1.2-mile swim, a 56-mile
bike ride, and a 13-mile run.
Wilker suffered a broken collarbone a few
months ago in an accident during bike training, but
that hasn’t slowed him down much. He still trains
seven days a week, so he can achieve his three-event
goal.
“I bike about 200 miles a week, run about 40
miles a week, and I usually swim 3,000 to 5,000
meters a week, but I’ve had to cut that down a little due
to the accident,” he explained. “I usually work out and
train about four hours a day.”

Sports
Wilker is also a coach for other triathletes in the
Team in Training Program.
“I began coaching triathletes in 1984, and right
now I’m coaching about 15 people who signed up for
the spring marathon here,” he said. “Our group runs
together every other week, and the triathlon team
meets almost every week for a group activity.”
It’s hard to run 15 miles, Wilker said, but when
you run with other people, it’s easier.
“Any time you train, you have ups and downs,
both physically and emotionally,” he added. “I just try
to think about what cancer patients suffer on a daily
basis, and training seems easy. I can’t imagine what
parents go through when they lose a child. What I’m
going through is nothing compared to that.”
Balian’s motivation comes from a need to give
back to the community, but she also has a personal reason for joining Team in Training.
“About five years ago, my good friend’s mother
passed away from Acute Myelogenous Leukemia,”
Balian said. “I promised her I would run in a Team in
Training marathon.”
Recently, Balian ran the Steamboat Marathon in
her honor.
“I started training in February, and after hundreds
of miles of training, I headed up to Steamboat Springs
June 1,” Balian said. “There were about 500 of us
competing in the full marathon and about twice that in
the half marathon.”
According to Balian, the first 10 miles of the race
were fraught with thunder, lightning, and torrential
rains at an elevation of 8,200 feet. The storms subsided, and her 26.2-mile race to help cancer patients
continued.
Somewhere around mile 20, Balian said she
thought her legs were pushed almost to their limits, but
other TNT runners were there to encourage her, as was
her fiancé, who biked alongside her to keep her going.
“I also thought about all the leukemia patients
that TNT helps,” she added. “What I was experiencing
was paltry compared to their battles with cancer and
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An experienced endurance athlete, Tech. Sgt.
Sarah Balian, The U.S. Air Force Band of the
Rockies, runs the Steamboat Marathon in honor of
her friend’s mother, who passed away from
leukemia.

chemotherapy.”
Balian completed the race, finishing 49th out of
196 women and 19th out of the 52 women in her age
group.
Anyone can participate in Team in Training, from
the most inexperienced athlete to the person who trains
four hours a day, and with a little hard work and determination, our weekly WarFit exercise can help save
lives.
“We are so close to winning the fight,” Wilker
said. “We could actually see a cure in our lifetime.”
For more information about Team in Training, email theresa.flesher@peterson.af.mil, or visit
www.teamintraining.org.

